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                                                                                    Tractors                                                                            
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                                    MAN Lion's Coach bus
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                                    CLAAS Ares Set
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                                        30.11.2022

                                        Looking for gift ideas?

                                        Let us inspire you now!
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                                        For tough missions!

                                        Discover the Police Bot
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                                        Farm playset with tractor

                                        Unack and play!
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                                        20.10.2022

                                        Scream of joy!

                                        For little dino fans
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                                        Crazy-cool!

                                        LED effects and sound system
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                                        Ford Raptor - ready for safari?

                                        For little adventurers
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                                        Vehicles for toddlers

                                        For small children! Discover vehicles for toddlers
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                                        For little fire engine fans

                                        Remote-controlled airport fire engine in Rosenbauer design
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                                        The classic amongst Christmas trees!

                                        Want to be the same size as a crane and experience first hand how it works? Now you can!
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                            Dickie Toys: Creative vehicle-making for children

                        For more than forty years, Dickie Toys has pursued the goal of inspiring children with original and creative toys. In the Dickie Toys Shop, you'll find a colourful array of themes featuring innovative toys for children of all ages. We naturally ensure the highest quality, outstanding product safety, an extensive selection, and a fair price-performance ratio. Behind our diverse range of toys, from simple mechanical to technically complex, lies a tangible fascination with everything that flies, swims, or drives. In cooperation with official licence partners such as Mercedes-Benz, Scania and Volvo, we create products from a wide range of themes that promise realistic experiences.


How do toys support childhood development?


As an integral part of every childhood, playing with age-appropriate toys contributes to healthy child development. Playing encourages your child's development in several important areas, which we'll briefly discuss.


Play cars and remote-controlled cars from Dickie Toys encourage your child to explore various movement options, practice coordination of different movements, and consequently enhance their fine motor skills. At the same time, playing with the toy cars is perfect for addressing the critical topic of road safety education. Using the special children's toys from the Dickie Toys shop, you can teach your child the basic traffic rules and clearly discuss how they can safely navigate the roads as pedestrians or cyclists.


Many children's toys can be used wonderfully for a wide variety of role-playing games. This is especially true for role-play toys, of course, but also for walkie-talkies and (remote-controlled) toy vehicles. Role play allows your child to slip into different roles, change perspectives and broaden their horizons. They can try out all their facets in a safe environment, live through imaginative scenarios and watch their creativity blossom. Because when wild races take place, nasty criminals are chased or ghosts are pursued, the boundaries set by reality do not apply.


Play is also instrumental in developing self-confidence in various ways. This is especially true when your child plays together with peers, siblings, or adults. This is because they are then encouraged to communicate their needs and ideas, communicate the rules of their play and set boundaries if necessary. If, on the other hand, your child plays alone, they strengthen their self-confidence by taking control of the game and making all the decisions themselves.


When we discuss the beneficial aspects of playing with (remote-controlled) toy cars, costumes, walkie-talkies, and the like, the bond with siblings and parents must of course also be mentioned. After all, playing together has an extremely positive effect on them. It starts with the other person showing an interest in the toy that the child is currently enjoying playing with.


Discover our huge range of toys


Whether for curious toddlers or car-loving primary school children, everyone can find the perfect toy at the Dickie Toys Shop! Our diverse toy range caters to young children from one year old up to school-age kids.


Vehicles fascinate many children from an early age. Dickie Toys’ toy vehicle category is perfectly designed to satisfy this fascination. The variety of products is vast: discover detailed toy cars, for example from Mercedes or Ford, ensure law and order with the VW Tiguan Police or roll up your sleeves and get to work with the Volvo Mining Excavator.


Looking for the ultimate driving fun? Our remote-controlled vehicles, including police boats, off-road vehicles and cool sports cars such as the RC Audi S1 E-Tron Quattro Drift, guarantee excitement and action. Racing against your child for the first time is sure to ignite your own passion for driving.


Prepare for exciting detective games, top-secret agreements, and whispered secrets: The Dickie Toys walkie-talkies promise adventure! Indeed, every single conversation becomes more thrilling and mysterious when spoken through a walkie-talkie.


Dickie Toys: High-quality toys for an unforgettable playtime


Thanks to our decades of history, dating back to the early 1970s, we at Dickie Toys know what makes a good toy for children: quality, safety, realistic, innovative designs, excellent value for money and age-appropriate handling. Dickie Toys toys are developed in cooperation with renowned car manufacturers, international universities, and designers, always keeping a close eye on the latest trends and developments. This approach leads to ideas brimming with innovation.


In production, we rely on resource-efficient processes and rigorous internal and external checks to ensure the quality and safety of our products. In this way, we can ensure that Dickie Toys toys fulfil our high standards without restriction. For you, buying toys online from Dickie Toys means choosing the utmost in quality and product safety.


Our shop features clearly defined product categories, making it easy for you to navigate and familiarize yourself with our wide range of Dickie products. These categories offer a clear shopping experience in a world that is often overwhelmed with choices.


The Dickie Toys online shop — What we offer you!


Browse, get inspired, enjoy, and conveniently purchase toys online: At the Dickie Toys Shop, your complete satisfaction is our priority. Be inspired by our diverse range of first-class brand products, discover exciting new items, and rely on the consistently outstanding quality of Dickie Toys. Our guides and detailed descriptions of each toy will assist you in making informed purchase decisions, ensuring you choose the right product.


Our guides and detailed descriptions of each toy will assist you in making informed purchase decisions, ensuring you choose the right product:


Go Real


The toys in the Go Real range are all about a realistic look. You can expect amazingly authentic toy vehicles with licences from renowned manufacturers.


Go Action


The Go Action series is where imagination meets action and exciting vehicle designs, resulting in toys that perfectly embody this thrilling combination. This offers you products with which your child can let off steam to their heart's content.


Go Crazy


Get ready for wild fun with Go Crazy toys! Our unusual RC vehicles feature impressive functions for an adventurous, remote-controlled driving experience.


Once you find your desired toy, enjoy our straightforward ordering process, select from various payment and delivery options, and soon receive your new Dickie toys. If you have any questions, our dedicated service team is always ready to assist you.


Frequently asked questions: Everything about our toys


Are the walkie-talkies child-friendly and easy to use?


Yes, Dickie Toys walkie-talkies are specifically designed for children, ensuring easy handling and a comfortable grip suitable for little hands.


How far is the range of the walkie-talkies?


The walkie-talkies from the Dickie Toys shop have a range of up to 100 metres.


How fast can the remote-controlled cars drive?


The maximum speed varies for each remote-controlled toy, details of which are available in the product descriptions.


What types of role-playing games are there?


We generally distinguish between guided and free role-playing games: In free role-playing games, the child independently determines the topic, plot, and roles. In guided role-playing games, an adult may suggest the topic, plot, or roles, often to playfully engage the child with a specific theme.
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                            All prices are final prices, which include statutory VAT.


Goods already in stock with the vendor will be shipped – unless otherwise stated in the offer – within two working days after receiving an order.


With goods not in stock, the delivery time can take up to two weeks from receipt of order.


You can determine whether or not the goods are available from the text of the offer. If there are no details given about the stock or delivery times, the delivery times for goods in stock will apply. Part-deliveries are permissible unless the customer has no discernible interest in them or they would be clearly unreasonable. Reasonableness applies if


	the part-delivery can be used by the customer within the scope of the contractual designated purpose,
	the delivery of the remaining goods ordered is ensured and this will not cause the customer any substantial extra work or additional costs (unless the vendor is willing to accept these costs). The costs of transport and packaging are only charged once with part-deliveries.



In the event of an ordered item not being available, the vendor reserves the right to render a service equivalent in quality and price (goods or service) insofar as this is reasonable for the customer and the latter agrees to the replacement in writing. If this is not possible or should the customer not agree, the vendor may not render the promised service. In this instance, the statutory provisions shall apply.


We ship with DHL Premium instead of DHL Economy. This means that deliveries are usually twice as fast as with DHL Economy.


Please note: A delivery to a PO box is not possible!


Standard flat rates for postage and packing:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	4.99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.







	Zone 1 NON-EU
	Ziel	P&P	 
	Switzerland	12.99 euro	Delivery is duty and tax unpaid.

			Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	Liechtenstein	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	United Kingdom	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Show more countries





  Zone 3 NON-EU


P&P: 21.99 euro


Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Greenland, Iceland, Macedonia, Montenegro, Norway, Moldova, Serbia, Ukraine





  Zone 4


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 2.70 euro


Egypt, Algeria, Georgia, Israel, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey





  Zone 5


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 6.00 euro


Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Cambodia, Canada, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Malaysia, Maldives, Mexico, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tajikistan, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates, United States, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Yemen





  Zone 6


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 7.30 euro


American Samoa, Angola, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bermuda, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, British Indian Ocean Territory, British Virgin Islands, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Cayman Islands, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo - Brazzaville, Congo - Kinshasa, Costa Rica, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Falkland Islands, Fiji, French Guiana, French Polynesia, French Southern Territories, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Kenya, Kiribati, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Marshall Islands, Martinique, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte, Micronesia, Montserrat, Mozambique, Namibia, Nauru, Netherlands Antilles, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Palau, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Pitcairn Islands, Réunion, Rwanda, Saint Helena, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, São Tomé and Príncipe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, Tuvalu, Uganda, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Wallis and Futuna, Zambia, Zimbabwe









Shipping costs for spare parts only orders:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	2,99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	4,99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Shipping costs for bulky goods:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	18,- euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	25,- euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





 


Delivery times outside of Europe:


The delivery outside Europe may take up to 4 weeks after receipt of order.


Taxes and customs duties abroad:


Possible additional taxes and customs duties of the country of destination are beyond our control and are NOT included in our price.

These must therefore be borne by you and paid at the destination.


In case of doubt, we advise you to enquire with the authorities in your country regarding the formalities, import procedures and any fees that may be incurred.
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                                                                                                    Our much-loved raffle where you always win!
                                                                                            
                                            
                                                                                                    Take part now and receive a discount voucher for our 14 online shops by e-mail.

                                                    

                                                    From 5% - 50% discount - everything can be included, just no rivets!
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